On 7th May, your vote will deliver...
Competent
leadership

Coalition
of Chaos

or

Job total hits record high
while wages surge

Labour plan to borrow
risks £170bn extra debt

Benefits cap ‘leads
more into work’

We’ll hold
Labour to
ransom Salmond

Press Association 5/02/15

Express 19/03/15

You’re
getting £
off a tank10
with the
Tories
Daily Mail 19/03/15

The Times 23/03/15

Labour is
plotting
Scottish
alliance
Sun 10/03/15

rn:
Bosses queue up to wa
Britain
Miliband will bankrupt
Daily Mail 04/02/15

The deficit down



Spending up

Income tax cut



More debt

More jobs



Higher taxes

New businesses



Jobs lost

A better future for you,
your family and Britain

Uxbridge & South Ruislip

Times 13/01/15

Telegraph Business 19/02/15

Tax cuts
for workers
and savers

Boris JOHNSON

My priorities for
Uxbridge &
South Ruislip

Britain can’t afford it,
and you’ll have to pay for it

Election Communication
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I will put residents
first and make
their voices heard

2

I will support
residents against
HS2 disruption

3

I will protect our
area from overdevelopment
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A personal message
from Boris JOHNSON

No to
Heathrow
expansion
In May 2013, Hillingdon Council
conducted a borough wide
referendum asking residents a very
straightforward question: “Should a
third runway be built at Heathrow?” In
the constituency of Uxbridge & South
Ruislip, 70% of voters said ‘No’.

I am honoured to be the
Conservative candidate for this
area, and I believe my record of
delivering for Uxbridge & South
Ruislip as Mayor of London
means as a resident, you can be
confident that I will work tirelessly
to represent your views on the
issues you care about most.

Conservative Parliamentary candidate
Boris Johnson is a vocal opponent of
the third runway and believes there are
better options available for aviation
expansion. A third runway would be
followed inevitably by a fourth and
massively more noise and disruption in
west London.

Our area already has a strong
local team of Conservative
councillors running Hillingdon
Council and like them, I will always
work in your interests.

Boris backs local
residents against
HS2 disruption
As Mayor of
London, Boris
worked hard
alongside
Hillingdon Council
leader Cllr Ray
Puddifoot and his
team to negotiate
a tunnel solution
after seeing for himself the impact on
Hillingdon. He has also welcomed the
announcement that the Heathrow Spur will
not be built as part of Stage 1 or Stage 2 of
the project. Boris said, “Whatever happens, I
am backing residents and the local campaign
to mitigate the impact of HS2.”

A personal message from
Councillor Ray Puddifoot

Hillingdon Council
Leader Endorses
Boris Johnson

If you elect me as your MP I will
always represent the views of the
residents of Uxbridge & South
Ruislip.
Boris backs Hillingdon residents
against Heathrow expansion

Leader of Hillingdon Council, Cllr Ray
Puddifoot, said “Throughout the years
that we have been fighting to protect our
residents and our environment from this
potential disaster, Boris Johnson has
stood shoulder to shoulder with us and
continues to do so to this day.”

admin@hillingdonconservatives.org
facebook.com/conservatives

300 residents quiz
Boris on local issues
More than 300 local residents quizzed
Boris about local issues at a packed
town hall-style meeting he arranged
at the Ramada Hotel in South Ruislip.
Boris answered questions about local
housing, transport policy and policing
in Hillingdon. The meeting was a huge
success and Boris has taken up a
number of the issues raised.

I have been the leader of Hillingdon Council for
the last 14 years and I am proud of the great
record of your local Conservative team here
in Uxbridge & South Ruislip. We have cut
wasteful spending to a minimum, and invested
wisely in our roads, schools and town centres.
In Uxbridge & South Ruislip constituency we
have benefited from the long service and hard
work of Sir John Randall, who has worked as
our Member of Parliament since 1997 and
has retired at this election.
It is with great pleasure that I endorse Boris
Johnson as the Conservative candidate
for Uxbridge & South Ruislip constituency.
During his time as Mayor, Boris has worked
relentlessly in the interests of Hillingdon’s
residents and I hope you support him so
he can renew his focus on our area as our
Member of Parliament.

